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Asking for In-Kind
Donations of Health,
Beauty and Products 

for the local 
Women’s Shelters

Saturday
November 19
9 am - 3 pm

Barefoot Conference Center

I can’t wait for the
South Carolina
Women’s Expo!

Pampering Stations,
Door Prizes,

Giveaways and
Shopping Galore!

FREE Admission! 
Oh Yea!

I look forward to 
the seminars, health

screenings and 
SHOPPING!



Let’s face it, you have the
choice of either making this time
of year the most stressful time
imaginable or the most festive
and enjoyable ever. I choose the
later. I love cooking
Thanksgiving dinner and every
year I find a new recipe to add to
an already abundant assortment
of sides. Last year, I added corn
custard to our side dishes. If you
have any great Thanksgiving
recipes you’d like to share 
please email 
(terri@scwomanmagazine.com)
them to me and I’ll post them on
our resource blog on our website
at www.SCwomanMagazine.com . 

Even before Thanksgiving I
am making my list of gifts I need
to start thinking about for the
Holidays. My daughter and I

have made a tradition out of going out before dawn on Black Friday. When we
first started this tradition she was still young and was often the only child in many
of the stores. Our shopping mission was always the gift buying for friends and rel-
atives. That way she had no clue what Santa was bringing her but definitely
gained the Christmas giving spirit. We always have such a grand time too. You are
definitely stuck in lines, but if you strike up a conversation with the folks in line
with you the time really seems to fly by. Plus you sometimes find out where some
other great sales are! 

I enjoy all the Holiday decorations just not the chore of hanging them all. It
seems now that both my children are young adults; I decorate less and less since
they aren’t around to help or enough to really enjoy them as much anymore. Now
mind you, I say less and less, but if you asked my husband he’d say 20 or so totes
full of decorations is not a little!! I really do take it all in stride and what I can’t
get finished in a day or in the hours I’ve allotted to decorate I pick up the next day
or in a day or so when I have time. One thing I know for sure is it will get done
eventually.   

I’ve often written about the passage of time and how fast time seems to fly by
now-a- days, well that certainly doesn’t help when you have a million things you
want to get accomplished. I guess I have made the conscious decision not put
pressure on myself to be the best or go to the ends of the earth only to create a
bunch of unnecessary stress. I try to do as much as I can when I can and be happy
with that. This philosophy makes for a much more enjoyable holiday and definite-
ly a happier family since we aren’t experiencing the anxiety that can be associated
with the holidays.   

One final thought before I sign off, I am so very excited & proud of the South
Carolina Women’s EXPO we have put together for the women in our community.
This event could not have happened without the vision & help of my counter-part,
Gale Mulcahy. She has resided here for over 20 years and she knows the who,
what, where & when of making things happen locally. With over 100 participants,
12 educational seminars, tons of give-aways & door prizes this is surely “‘The
Ultimate Girl’s Day Out!” We will look forward to seeing you there. There will be
lots of shopping opportunities at the EXPO so get a jump on your holiday shop-
ping! 

Happy Thanksgiving,

Terri Petry 
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Publisher’s NOTE:

Advanced Audiology cares about your hearing
healthcare! During the month of November, we are
offering our Transitions readers a free hearing screen-
ing! If you suspect you or a loved one is losing their
hearing this offer is for you. People generally say they
can hear but cannot understand words. Everyone,
especially adults over 55 should have their hearing
checked at least once a year. If there is a hearing prob-
lem, hearing tests may reveal that newly developed
methods or correction will help, even for those who
have been told in the past that a hearing aid would
not help them.

Our licensed specialists are trained in the latest auditory testing methods
and will be the first ones to tell you if you don’t need a hearing aid. If you do
have a hearing loss, we will explain your results and provide you with a list of
options.

For more information on hearing loss or to schedule an appointment for
your free hearing screening, please call my office at (843) 663-HEAR (4327).
We have three convenient locations in North Myrtle Beach, Surfside or
Conway. We would love to help you improve your quality of life through bet-
ter hearing.

Advanced Audiology “treats every patient like they are our only patient!”

“Hear’s” to YOU! 

Advanced Audiology &
Hearing Aid Centers

By Dr. Kimberly King

Advanced Audiology & Hearing Aid Centers
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Not far off the beaten path, which brings the
mountains to the sea, sits a small town quieted by
the abandoned trades made possible by North
Carolina’s first railroad. Rose Hill, NC was found-
ed in 1840. Today, the town, populated by less
than 1500 residents, holds two titles of distinction:
home to the World’s Largest Frying Pan and the
World’s Largest Muscadine Winery.

Exit 380 off I-40, Duplin Winery is located at 505
N Sycamore St., just a few blocks north of the
town square. Its rustic façade disguises one of
North Carolina’s most popular destinations. 

Duplin Winery opened its gift shop and tasting
room in 1977. Over one hundred thousand visitors
pass through its doors each year and most make
plans to come back for a visit, even before they
leave. 

Duplin’s roots
trace back to the
1970’s when
Muscadine grapes
were considered a
“wonder crop” and
a large winery out

of New York
was paying
$350 per ton for
North
Carolina’s
native grapes.
D.J. Fussell, Sr.
and his two
sons decided to
grow grapes.
Within three
years, the price
fell to $150 per
ton and the

Fussell’s were
looking for a way

to salvage their
livelihoods. 

In-laws, grandchildren, Aunts, and Uncles all
pitched in, stomping grapes and bottling wine.
While larger wineries flew their sales executives
across the country in corporate jets, the Fussell’s
traveled with their wines in a converted hog trail-
er. The family, who would spend the next several
decades struggling to make ends meet, more than
once entertained thoughts of closing their doors.
Ann Fussell, Duplin Winery’s matriarch and

biggest advocate simply said, “We make the best
Muscadine wines in America, Let’s give it one
more day.”

A lot has change over the years. David and Ann
Fussell’s sons, Dave Jr and Jonathan took the helm
in 2008. In 2009, Duplin received 2 awards typical-
ly reserved for traditional west coast wines. The
Impact’s Hot Brand Award and the Beverage
Information Group’s Fast Track Awards recog-
nized double digit growth for the brand. Duplin
Winery matched the awards for the next two
years, putting sweet wines officially on the map.
Both brothers are active in the day to day opera-
tions of Duplin Winery, including offering tours
and tastings, or having a hand in the wine making
process. This visibility keeps the sense of family
and their commitment to excellence apparent to all
the guests who enter the winery. 

Before their successes in Rose Hill, both broth-
ers dreamed of creating a “Winery of the South”.
Expansion meant investing in a new market. They
would need to bring wines and the Duplin experi-
ence to new customers and capitalize on exposure
only offered in a bustling community. Located
between the ocean and intra-coastal waterway in
South Carolina, North Myrtle Beach offered the
perfect location. In June 2015, the doors opened.
Duplin Winery, North Myrtle Beach is open to the
public and welcomes new customers every day. 

A visit to Duplin Winery in North Myrtle Beach,
SC or Rose Hill, NC, will include a seat in one of
the tasting rooms to enjoy an informative and fun
wine tasting led by a staff member well versed in
southern hospitality.  Both locations have gift

Sippin’
Sweet at the 

Winery 
of the South

Duplin Winery
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M e d i c a l  S k i n  R e j u v e n a t i o n

THANK YOU FOR LETTING US SERVE YOU FOR 15 YEARS!!

Why use bellafill as your wrinkle and volume filler? 
Bellafill is distinctive and shows immediate results. 

Over time, the biocompatible microspheres in bellafill 
develop a “matrix” to support your own collagen and 

strengthen the layers that support your skin.

Call for your free consultation 843-357-2444 •  www.dermavogue.net

Why rent your filler when you can own it?
843-357-2444

The 5+ Year wrinkle f i l ler

Before Bellafill After Bellafill

shops stocked with wines and wine accessories, unique ladies accessories,
home décor, and other specialty gift items. Local artisans showcase their skills
with whimsical artwork and hand crafted collectibles. Duplin Gourmet Foods
is featured as well, offering product samples of sauces, jellies, dressings, rel-
ishes, and marinades all created with the Muscadine grapes. Sweetzers high-
light Duplin Wines in a frozen slushy treat. North Myrtle Beach, SC offers live
music seasonally and has become a popular, pre-dinner destination. Enjoy
Music in the Courtyard in Rose Hill, NC every Saturday during summer. 

For the serious wine connoisseur, a visit to Rose Hill, NC is a must. Wine
making tours are available Monday through Saturday with a member of the
Duplin Winery family well trained to present an informative guided tour.
From the crushing pad to the bottling line, each guest will see firsthand the
process behind the production of award winning wines. The production facili-
ty is especially lively in the fall with the grape harvest. Every guest will leave
Duplin Winery with a newfound appreciation of wine.  

Duplin Winery, in Rose Hill, NC is home to the Bistro at Duplin Winery.
Serving lunch daily, the Bistro serves up a seasonal menu, capitalizing on
fresh ingredients and uniquely crafted dressings, marinades, and sauces. The
Bistro serves a wide variety of menu items including gourmet soups, salads,
specialty sandwiches and daily specials. 

Touting one of the best ensemble casts on the east coast, Duplin Winery,
Rose Hill, presents Duplin Dinner Theater. Several shows are offered through-
out the year including a very special Christmas performance that will become
a family tradition. Join us throughout the year for an unforgettable evening of
good fun, food and fellowship. Events include Murder Mystery Theaters, craft
classes, the Grape Stomp festival, family friendly and club member events. Be
sure to check the website, duplinwinery.com for details and availability. 

Duplin Winery 
4650 Hwy 17, South

Duplin Winery
505 N. Sycamore Street

Rose Hill, NC 28458

It’s hard to resist this all-time favorite
stuffing of pecans, sausage and store-
bought stuffing mix.
1 pound pork sausage meat
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 stalks celery, coarsely chopped
1 large (12 ounces) onion, coarsely
chopped
1 red pepper, coarsely chopped
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) chicken broth
1/2 teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper
3/4 cup water
1 package (14 to 16 ounces) corn bread
stuffing mix
1 1/2 cups (6 ounces) pecans, toasted and
coarsely chopped
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley

1. Heat 12-inch skillet over medium-
high heat until very hot. Add sausage meat
and cook, breaking up sausage with side of
spoon, until browned, about 10 minutes.
With tongs, transfer sausage to large bowl.

2. Discard all but 2 tablespoons sausage
drippings. Add butter, celery, onion and
red pepper to skillet; cook, stirring occa-
sionally, until vegetables are golden brown
and tender. Stir in broth, black pepper and
water; heat to boiling, stirring until

browned bits are loosened from bottom of
skillet.

3. Add vegetable mixture, stuffing mix,
pecans and parsley to sausage; stir to com-
bine well. Use to stuff 12- to 16-pound
turkey. Or heat in baking dish and serve
alongside poultry or ham: Spoon stuffing
into greased 13-inch by 9-inch baking dish;
cover with foil and bake in preheated 325
degrees F oven until heated through, about
45 minutes. Makes about 12 cups stuffing.

Each 1/2 cup serving: About 174 calo-
ries, 11g total fat (3g saturated), 204mg
cholesterol, 407mg sodium, 15g total car-
bohydrate, 4g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipefinder/. 

(c) 2010 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Country Sausage and 

Corn Bread Stuffing

Comprehensive Dental
Care For Everyone!

® 

NEW! Dental Sleep Medicine includes
Treatment of Sleep Apnea & Snoring

Call 235-7580 Today!



Last
month, I
discussed
the first key
component
of an estate
plan: your
Last Will
and
Testament.
This month
I’ll review
the other
two key

components: a Durable Power of
Attorney and an Advance Medical
Directive. Just as important as the first
key component, the Durable Power of
Attorney is a must have legal document
that everyone should have. Unlike your
Will, which becomes effective at your
death, a Durable Power of Attorney is
valid only during your lifetime and termi-
nates at your death. In general, a power
of attorney is a legal document whereby
a person (referred to as the “principal”)

appoints another person (referred to as
either their “agent” or “attorney-in-fact”)
to do and perform certain things for the
principal during the principal’s lifetime.
A good Durable Power of Attorney is a
lifesaver should you become unable to
handle your affairs.  

As long as you are physically and
mentally able to handle your affairs, you
can do so as you desire (within reason, of
course). If, however, you become unable
to handle your affairs through a physical
or mental disability or incapacity, it is
likely that no one will be able to handle
all of the matters that need to be handled
for you. These may include paying your
bills, dealing with your mortgage lender,
pension provider or social security, han-
dling your life insurance policy, annuity,
saving account or tax returns. There are a
whole host of “stuff” that we have to take
care of day to day. Think of all that per-
sonal business that we face day in and
day out to keep our lives, our families
and our homes moving forward through
life. Most of that would stop if you were

unable to handle them yourself.
The easiest way to make sure that

someone can step in and handle all these
personal, business affairs is to execute a
good, broad, Durable Power of Attorney.
Without such a legal document, your
family is faced with the only option like-
ly available: petitioning the probate court
for control over your affairs, which is a
costly, time-consuming lawsuit that is
easily avoided through your execution of
a good, broad, Durable Power of
Attorney. Having this type of legal docu-
ment can save you and your family a
great deal of stress, expense and time
should the need arise for someone to han-
dle your affairs.

The final key component of an estate
plan is an advance medical directive set-
ting forth your wishes and desires for
medical treatment. A directive that sets
forth who should step in and direct your
medical care (another agent) if you are
unable to direct what you want at the
time a decision needs to be made. A
directive that also addresses end-of-life
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Components  Of  An  Estate  Plan:  Your  Durable
Power  Of  Attorney  And  Health  Care  Directive

By Deirdre W. Edmonds, Attorney at Law

We're pleased to offer the following services at
Coastal Veterinary Services, Inc.

• Appointments
• Emergency & Urgent Care

Types of Pets Seen
• Dogs
• Cats
• Rabbits
• Pocket Pets
• Reptiles
• Birds
• Small Farm Animals

Discounts: Coastal Veterinary Services, Inc. offers discounted
services to senior citizens and local area rescue groups. Pre-
approval is required to qualify for the rescue group discounts,
please call us for more information.

Call today: 843-492-5718
coastalveterinaryservices.com

Strand Endocrinology &
Osteoporosis Center

Dr. Javaid H. Wani
MD, PhD, FACP

Endocrinology, Diabetes & Metabolism

Endocrinology Practice with a Focus on
Thyroid Disorders & 

(hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism, thyroid 
nodules/cancers), Adrenal Disorders, 

Osteoporosis and Diabetes.

Now accepting new patients. 
Referrals not needed for most patients

South Strand Medical Center
5046 Hwy 17 Bypass South Ste. 104

Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
(843) 293-9955

www.StrandEndocrinology.com
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• Wills, Trusts & Powers of Attorney
• Probate, Guardianships & 

Conservatorships
• Trust and Estate Litigation
• Elder Law
• Special Needs Trusts
• Disability Planning 

Law Office of 
Deirdre W. Edmonds, PA

Estate Planning, Probate & Elder Law Attorney

Former Horry County Probate Judge, for 12 years.  
Licensed attorney for over 28 years.  

Member, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys 
(NAELA) for more than 20 years.

1500 Highway 17 N, The Courtyard Suite 213
Surfside Beach, SC  29575

843-232-0654
www.dedmondslaw.com

care should you have a terminal illness or be in a permanent state of unconsciousness
should also be included in your directive. You can execute a health care power of attor-
ney and select an agent to make health care decisions for you and give them broad
authority but also direction as to your desires and preferences. You can state your desires
and wishes and direct that your family and health care providers follow your wishes
should you be unable to direct your care. Most people know what they want and have
strong feelings about what they don’t want. Putting your wishes on paper in a proper
legal document that has the force and control of our laws behind it helps insure that your
wishes will be carried out.  

South Carolina has two primary types of advance medical directives: the Living Will
and a Health Care Power of Attorney. These documents are different and serve different
purposes, so it is important to obtain proper legal advice to determine which one is best
for you. Setting forth your desires regarding your health care and end-of-life wishes is a
very personal matter that takes careful consideration. I encourage you to plan for these
events and ensure that your wishes are carried out by executing an advance medical
directive of your choosing. You and your family will be glad that you did.

In conclusion, making sure that you have all three of the key estate planning compo-
nents in place should you die or become incapacitated is important for everyone, no mat-
ter the nature or extent of your property and possessions and your current health. These
key components provide you with the peace of mind that you have taken care of these
important matters for your family and loved ones, that you have put in place your plan
to protect your property and affairs for your loved ones, and that you have made it easier
for them and have let them know your wishes and desires. It’s the least that we can do
and, sometimes, it’s the most that we need to do. 

(The information provided in this article is for informational purposes only and is of
a general nature. The information should not be construed as legal advice. If you have
any questions about the subject matter of this article or related matters, you should con-
sult with a professional advisor. Deirdre W. Edmonds previously served for twelve years
as Horry County Probate Judge and is currently the owner of The Law Office of Deirdre
W. Edmonds, PA, located at 1500 Highway 17 North, The Courtyard, Suite 213, Surfside
Beach, SC  29575.  The Law Office of Deirdre W. Edmonds, PA focuses on estate plan-
ning, probate administration, probate and trust litigation, disability planning and elder
law. Contact Deirdre W. Edmonds via Telephone: (843) 232-0654; Website: www.ded-
mondslaw.com; and Email: dedmonds@dedmondslaw.com

Mountain  Dew  Apple
Dumplings

2
Granny Smith Apples (peel & cut into
8 sections each)
2 Cans crescent rolls (1 can for each apple)
2 sticks real butter (not margarine)
1 1/2 cups sugar
1 1/2 cups of Mountain Dew
Wrap each 1/8 apple section in crescent roll dough. Place in
lightly 
greased baking dish. Melt butter & mix with sugar, spread over
apples. Pour 
Mountain Dew over apples. DO NOT STIR. Sprinkle with cinna-
mon & chopped nuts. Bake uncovered at 350 degrees for
approximately 45 minutes.

Can be served with ice cream 
or whipped cream.



For many of us the holidays are a balance between cheer and stress.
Working out those holiday visits—and surviving those visits—can often be
the key to holiday happiness. Whether you will be on the road visiting fami-
ly or you will be hosting family or guests in your home, there are certain
preparations you can make to better ensure a safe and happy holiday for all.  
Prevent falls

Each year, thousands of falls take place in the home. Some result in seri-
ous injuries. Whether your holiday guests are younger or older, you should
take a look around your home to see what you can do to protect them from
falls. Falls are often due to hazards that are easy to overlook but easy to fix.

• Holiday throw rugs may be part of your holiday décor, but they can
present a risk for a child learning to walk, guests carrying food or gifts, or
an older parent or friend. Consider sticking to holiday table runners and
wall hangings and eliminate rugs that are not firmly attached to the floor.

• Holiday decorations often include decorative lights. Coil or tape cords
and wires next to the wall so you can’t trip over them.

• Never leave items on steps where unsuspecting guests could trip over
them.

• Children are explorers. If one of your guests is a young child, be sure
there are baby gates on all stairways—top and bottom. Ask your guest to
bring the gates, or see if a friend or neighbor has some that you may borrow.
Be sure to create an environment safe for guests of all ages.  

• As the host, consider providing nightlights for guests to have the ability
to maneuver around furniture or around the house at night. Remember, they
do not always know where light switches are located.   

• Is your tub or shower slippery? Consider putting a non-slip rubber mat
or self-stick strips on the floor of the tub or shower. Make sure your bath-
room floor is slip resistant or covered with slip-resistant material.
Fire Safety & Burn Prevention

According to an American Red Cross fact sheet, nearly 47,000 fires occur
during the winter holidays. These winter fires result from a variety sources.
Cooking, heating, open flames, Christmas trees and decorations—all can
result in increased opportunities for fires. 

• Install smoke and carbon monoxide alarms throughout your home. If
you already have them in place, be sure to test them.  

• Cooking is the number one cause of home fires and home injuries.
Always stay within view of food cooking on the stovetop. The leading con-
tributor to home fires is unattended cooking. Keep your fire extinguisher
handy in the kitchen in case of a fire. Since there will be guests in your
home, try to find a place where it will be visible so that they will know
where it is located.  

• Carefully consider the use of burning candles. If you do decide to use
them, make certain they are on a stable, heat resistance surface. Choose a
location where children and pets cannot reach or knock over burning can-
dles. Never leave lit candles in a room unattended. Do not burn wrapping
paper in the fireplace. 

• Of course you want to look your best and wear your holiday attire.
Avoid wearing loose-fitting clothes with flowing or oversized sleeves while
cooking.
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Call for information (843) 248-3843
1515 9th Ave., Conway

www.carolinacosmeticdental.com

No Dental Insurance?
No Problem !!!
The Advanced Dental Plan 

No Annual Limits!  No Exclusions!
Offered exclusively at...

Dr. Jeffrey Horowitz Dr. Cara Coleman

Enroll this month for November Give-Aways

PPrrootteecctt  YYoouurr
GGuueessttss  ––  HHoolliiddaayy

SSaaffeettyy  TTiippss
Submitted by Little River Medical Center



• Make sure all matches and lighters are out of
the reach of your younger guests.

• For those previously mentioned curious
explorers—it is probably best to unplug all small
appliances, hair dryers, shavers, curling irons,
etc. and put them away.  

• Set your hot water heater to no more than
120° F to help prevent burns.
Child Safety

• Avoid sharp, weighted, or breakable decora-
tions when allowing children to decorate a tree.  

• Keep decorations with small removable parts
or ones that resemble food or candy out of chil-
dren’s reach to avoid choking dangers.  

• If grandchildren or other youngsters are visi-
tors, purchase medicines in containers with
child-resistant caps, and close the caps properly
after each use. Store all medicines out of the
reach of children. 

Make certain that emergency numbers are
posted on or near all telephones. Also post your

address in the event a guest has to call for assis-
tance. If you plan on traveling for the holidays,
keep your travel plans off of your social media
network. Remember, it is important to be safe
while also having fun.

LRMC has multiple locations throughout Horry
County – Little River, Holmestown Road, Loris, and
Kings Highway and Carolina Forest. LRMC contin-
ues to grow in order to improve health care access for
residents of Horry County. LRMC provides care for
everyone – insured or uninsured. They accept
Medicaid, Medicare and private insurance. A sliding
fee is also available for all qualified individuals. To
learn more about Little River Medical Center, visit
www.lrmcenter.com or call 843.663.8090. To schedule
an appointment, please dial 843.663.8000 and press 1
for a scheduling representative.
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Answer Crossword



Most National
Cemeteries follow the
same protocol for fami-
lies to follow when
accepting the honor of a
military burial. It is a
good idea to become
somewhat familiar with
national procedures
before faced with a loss.
At the time of loss, fam-
ily members are bat-
tling numerous emotions and are
unable to make clear decisions,
especially if the loss is unexpected.
Below are a few guidelines to assist
families in planning military servic-
es.

VA Cemeteries are located
throughout the United States and
we are extremely fortunate, for one
of the best maintained VA

Cemeteries is located
less than an hour’s
drive from Conway, SC.
The Florence National
Cemetery, located out-
side of Florence, SC,
close to the Florence
Airport and Francis
Marion University is a
true asset to the Pee
Dee and Grand Strand
areas.  

Important Things to Remember:
• If a family desires a military

service, the Funeral Home will need
a copy of the DD214 or the Veteran’s
Discharge papers in order to deter-
mine eligibility.

• All honorably discharged veter-
ans are required to have served 20
years of active duty or to be a recipi-
ent of The Purple Heart in order to
have a “casket burial” at Arlington
National Cemetery.  Any honorably
discharged veteran is eligible for an
“urn burial” at all National
Cemeteries, with NO years of serv-
ice restrictions.

• Veterans inducted before 1980
are eligible for a National Cemetery
“Casket Burial” on a “Case-By-
Case” basis, but usually only
require an honorable discharge from
service. Arlington National is
EXCLUDED. Most “State-Owned”
Veteran Cemeteries have a “State
Resident” requirement as well. They
require at least two years residency
during the veteran’s lifetime. This
may vary from State to State and
could change periodically, based on
availably of cemetery plots.

• Veterans inducted after 1980,
usually require 24 months of contin-
uous active duty service to qualify
for a “Casket Burial” at most
National Cemeteries, again,
Arlington excluded.

• For Casket Burials, the National
Cemetery will furnish the grave
plot, the vault or other burial con-
tainer, opening and closing of the
grave, the marker or monument and
will allow the Veteran’s spouse to be
buried there, as well. This will save

the family thousands of dollars in
burial expenses. The Veteran’s
Cemetery will need to know at the
time of the burial of the veteran if
the spouse plans to be buried there.
If the spouse dies first, arrange-
ments can be made for the spouse to
be buried first with all the benefits.
If the spouse or veteran remarries,
they lose their right to be buried
with spouse. They can regain eligi-
bility if they get a divorce or outlive
their current spouse.

• The Funeral Home usually
makes all arrangements for the
“Honor Guard Burial Detail” for
both casket and urn services. The
funeral director is required to fax
the “DD214” discharge to the mili-
tary scheduling office to determine
eligibility to receive an approval
number. Once the eligibility is deter-
mined, the funeral home can contact
the “Honors Guard” unit for the
branch of service the veteran served.
This is done after clearance from the
family and minister. The funeral
home is responsible for securing the
US flag to be used for the service.
Most “Honors Guard” burial details
take place at the cemetery where the
veteran is buried. For memorial or
cremation service, “Military Honors
Guard” usually takes place at the
church or in the funeral home
chapel, especially if the urn is not
buried.

A full military funeral is a beauti-
ful, heartwarming, moving and
honorable service dedicated to those
that have served our Country. It is a
rite bestowed upon those that quali-
fy, as well as their spouses. Most
qualified Veterans desire to take
advantage of  this rite at their death.
Veterans and family members
should take the time to research and
become familiar with  all VA bene-
fits and take advantage of them
with pride.

Myrtle Beach Funeral Home and
Crematory offers full military serv-
ices. We are proud to HONOR those
who have served.

Please feel free to visit our educa-
tional website at
MyrtleBeachFuneralHome.com for
detailed guidelines for Veteran and
Non-Veteran Services. If you have
questions, feel free to call and speak
with one of our funeral directors for
guidance. Our phone number is
843.293.4505. We are located at 4505
Highway 17 Bypass South, Myrtle
Beach, SC, at the entrance to Market
Common.
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www.mmcdiet.com
4017 Hwy. 17 Bypass • Murrells Inlet, Myrtle Beach 843.357.2851

YOU CAN DO IT!
• Lose Weight and Keep it Off

(proven results for 15 years)
• Gain Energy

(regain youthful energy)
• Reduce Health Care Costs

(lower chance of diabetes, high
blood pressure and heart disease)

WE OFFER
• Support and Guidance

(you’re never in this alone)
• Affordable Programs

(something for all budgets)
• Physician’s Speciality Care

(weight loss is all we do)

Metabolic
Medical Center
Look Great. Feel Great.

Let's do this 
together!

Guidelines To Follow For
Veterans Or National

Cemeteries
By Carole Bowdre, Co-Owner of Myrtle Beach Funeral Home
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Session A - 9:30am - 10:30am

1. Peggie Najim - 
Fashion Stylist “Maximize Your Image - Dress to Look Your Best”
Peggie Najim is the Owner & Founder of Image Concepts And The
Carolina School Of Etiquette. With 20+ years’ sales experience in the
field of women’s better apparel and accessories, along with styling var-
ious clients, she has modeled and directed numerous fashion shows. As
an accomplished seamstress, she has a thorough knowledge of garment

construction, fit and fabrication.

2. Dr. Michael Cole - 
Discovering Your Body’s Preferences for Food with ZYTO
Dr. Michael Cole is a skilled researcher with a doctorate in chiropractic.
High degree of expertise in degenerative disc disease. Owner of the
first licensed Vivatek ® Disc Rehab System in SC. Strong background
in herbal, and nutritional analysis and research. Experienced in manag-
ing patient disc rehabilitation and nutritional programs from concep-

tion to completion.    

4. Dr Chrissy Graham -  
Moving Forward When Life Has You STUCK in the Mud
Learn how to get “un-stuck” and move forward in your life. Whether
you are stuck in a dead end job and want something different or you
have had so much tragedy in your life that you can’t move forward.
Come learn the steps it will take for you to overcome what’s holding
you back!

4. DHI Mortgage Kate Richter - Credit 101:  Tips to Maintain a Healthy Credit Profile
Join me for an informational journey on maintaining a healthy credit
profile!  We all know the importance of good credit in today’s world –
everywhere we turn, creditors want to know our credit scores.  I will
share how to get your free credit report every 12 months, explain the
components of what makes up your credit scores, and most importantly,

how to keep your credit profile healthy!  I bring almost 30 years of mortgage lending
experience to you with my background in processing, underwriting, managing and sales.
Financing offered by DHI Mortgage Company, Ltd. Branch NMLS #71442. 4073 Belle
Terre Blvd., Myrtle Beach, SC 29579. Company NMLS #14622. DHIM is an affiliate of D.R.
Horton. For more information about DHIM and its licensing please visit
http://www.dhimortgage.com/affiliate/. Provided for informational purposes only. This
is not a commitment to lend. Not all borrowers will qualify.

Session B - 11:00am - 12:00pm

1. Dr Angela Mathews - Give us 5 minutes and we will give you back 10 years
A resident of Greenville, South Carolina, Dr. Angela Sink Mathews has
extensive undergraduate training in health sciences and nutrition. Dr.
Mathews holds a post graduate certification in Physiologic
Therapeutics from New York Chiropractic College. Dr. Mathews
founded a wellness center in Greenville offering nutrition, acupunc-
ture, chiropractic, and massage in early 2006, and opened Back to 30
Rejuvenation Centers in early 2013. Learning and professional develop-
ment are passions for Dr. Mathews because she loves teaching patients
how to live healthier, fuller, happier, more beautiful lives.
Cindy Jackson
With over 20 years in the industry, Cindy has a background in sales,

marketing, operations and HR. She has been a licensed aesthetician since 2000. She
enjoys helping clients become their very best and seeing how Back to 30’s services
improve their confidence.

2. Kim Fowler - Create Your Incredible Intentional Life 
Kim is certified by the International Association of Coaches, and lives
in Surfside Beach with her husband, Rich, their four cats and Sam the
brave parakeet. Kim has a support group for those who are caring for
their parents or spouses.

3. Leslie O’Neill - Why Food Matters 
Leslie was trained in more than one hundred dietary theories and stud-
ied a variety of practical lifestyle coaching methods at The Institute for
Integrative Nutrition. Holistic nutrition it has allowed me to learn and
understand how we need to approach the whole person when looking
to enhance our health. 

Session C - 1:00pm - 2:00pm

1. Cynthia Mendenhall - 8 Simple Steps to Spunkify Your Life
Cynthia Mendenhall awakens passion and discovers purpose in
women through her personalized coaching plans that are infused with
biblical principles and delivered with kind encouragement. Committed
to creating and living a life of audacious adventure, Cynthia loves to
teach others to do the same. She is Founder and Lead Coach of Spunky

Hope, a company dedicated to helping women transform their lives through hope. 

2. Marlisa K Small - A Woman’s Journey Through Cancer  
Marlisa Small, owner of Marlisa's Wig Studio & Founder of Bold &
Beautiful Wigs for Cancer, Inc. is herself a  25 year cancer survivor. She
is also nominated for Ms. Senior South Carolina 2017.
Marlisa WIGS & Bold & Beautiful fundraiser .

3. Dr Catherine Rosario - Heart Health In Women
Cardio Vascular disease such as heart disease, hypertension and stroke
are the #1 killer of women. So it is vitally important women are made
aware of the signs and symptoms of each of these and live a heart-
healthy lifestyle.

4. Patrick Munro - “Ride the Retirement Rocket”
NorthStar Financial Advisors. South Carolina Woman writer, has
developed this exciting concept for today’s woman. Today’s woman
needs more income, more safety, more peace of mind. 

Additional 
Demonstrations 
throughout the Day 
on the Patio

Ford’s Fuel & Propane -
Grilling BASICS

Title Boxing Club - 
Boxing & Fitness Classes

‘Roaming’
Fashion Show
to be presented

throughout the day 
by Simply Savvy

Boutique

Saturday, 

November 19, 2016
At the Barefoot Conference

Center at Barefoot Resort

In North Myrtle Beach

9:00 am - 3 pm



In
everyday
life, sun,
pollutants
and every-
day habits
can dra-
matically
impact or
skin in its
appear-
ance and
healthi-
ness. At

Dermavogue we use BBL (broadband
light) therapy, an advanced version of
Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) technology
to perform PhotoRejuvenation treat-
ments.  PhotoRejuvenation used prop-
erly with effective protection meas-
ures can produce noticeable improve-
ments! Going into fall and winter,
now is the perfect time to erase some

of the signs of the fun we had this
summer. 

Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) is a safe
and non-invasive PhotoRejuvenation
technology that is used to improve
the signs of aging from the face, neck,
chest, arms and hands. It can also be
used in various light spectrums to
treat acne and acne scars, broken cap-
illaries, and the symptoms of rosacea.
Treatments result in consistent, visible
improvement of the skin with no
downtime, little discomfort, and mini-
mal risk. 

PhotoRejuvenation via intense
pulsed light (IPL) produces a broad
beam of highly concentrated light to
treat facial redness and flushing and
skin discoloration from aging and sun
damage. Pulses of a specific type of
light (mostly infrared) are applied to
the skin, sending a light signal to the
body’s collagen production system

that enhances the rate at which the
collagen is produced. This light is fil-
tered to a wavelength that is selective-
ly absorbed by the target tissues with
minimal effect on surrounding tis-
sues.

Irregularities such as pigment
marks, small veins or clusters of veins
will naturally absorb a lot more light,
becoming much warmer than the
healthy surrounding skin tissue and
will gradually die and fade away The
effect of warming the skin and the
deeper layers of collagen is that the
skin will be stimulated to function
more efficiently, therefore producing a
firmer, fresher complexion, reducing
pore size and evening out skin tex-
ture, tone and color.

PhotoRejuvenation treatments with
IPL are an in-office procedure that
typically requires four to six sessions
of about 20 minutes each, performed
at approximately three-week inter-
vals.
Who  and  What can be treated with
PhotoRejuvenation?

IPL PhotoRejuvenation treatments
are ideal for patients who wants
younger looking skin, and who have
an active lifestyle as the procedure
requires no downtime (treatments
take only 15-30 minutes) and has a
low risk of side effects. Treatments
can be applied on any part of the skin,
but are especially effective in improv-
ing the appearance of photoaged skin
of the face, neck, and chest, removing
age spots (sun-induced freckles), most
benign brown pigments, and redness
caused by broken capillaries.

If you have a suntan it is advisable
to wait until you are back to your
base color before undergoing treat-
ment because treating tanned skin
increases the possibility of unwanted
side effects such as pigment (color)
changes.

If you are pregnant it is advisable
to wait until after you have had the
baby before IPL treatments, and if you
are using or have used Retin-A or
Accutane you must have finished this
medication for at least 6 months.
Are PhotoRejuvenation treatments
painful? Are there side effects?

A cold gel is applied to the treat-
ment area over which the smooth
glass surface of the IPL handpiece is
placed and light pulses applied.

Patients may feel a slight sting, like
the snapping of a small elastic band.
The sensation is very mild and easily
tolerated. Topical anesthetic creams
are not required but are available for
individuals who wish to numb the
skin prior to treatment. 

Immediately following a treatment,
the skin may appear red and flushed
and tiny capillaries may appear more
visible. Brown spots may appear
darker, but these disappear gradually
in a matter of hours. A cool pack,
anesthetic cream, or other cooling
preparation may be used to provide
relief from a mild warm tingling sen-
sation that may remain for an hour or
more.

Skin that has been treated should
be handled gently for a few days.
Avoid rubbing or scrubbing the skin
and avoid exposing it to additional
heat or friction such as hot showers,
baths, steam rooms, saunas and
hairdryers. Avoid heavy exercise for
up to 2 days after treatment, to pre-
vent the redness that will result from
sweating.
What can I expect from my
PhotoRejuvenation treatments?

After your first treatment, your skin
will feel smoother and will have a
more even tone. Best results are
achieved after 4 or 6 treatments,
depending on the condition of your
skin, approximately 3 or 4 weeks
apart. The more subtle rejuvenating
results are very long lasting, however,
anyone wishing to obtain longer term
optimum results should consider 1 or
2 IPL treatments each year.

Skin will look refreshed and rejuve-
nated. Improvement in tone and tex-
ture of skin is experienced. A signifi-
cant reduction of brown and red areas
of discoloration, small red blood ves-
sels (spider veins) and irregular areas
of pigmentation occurs. Pore size is
reduced by one third. A reduction of
red discoloration will be evident in
individuals with rosacea or abnormal
flushing. 

Of course, we’ll be glad to answer
your PhotoRejuvenation questions, so
don’t hesitate to call us 843-357-2444

or visit us online at
dermavoguegc@gmail.com

Photorejuvenation…
Restoring Youthful Skin

Submitted by Dr. James E. Turek
Dermavogue
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Karl S. Hubach, MD, RVT
4545 Hwy. 17 Bypass Suite A • Murrells Inlet, SC

843-652-5344 (LEGG)
www.inletveinspecialists.com

DEMONSTRATING HIS COMMITMENT
to the treatment of venous disease, 

Dr. Karl Hubach is the only physician in
our area Board Certified in Phlebology

and one of only 248 in the country.
• Specializing in treatment of Varicose & Spider Veins.

• Most services are covered by insurance.
• All evaluations and treatments are done by 

Dr. Hubach in the comfort of the office.
• Also offering skin care treatment for rosacea, acne, age spots, 

spider veins, sun damage, and fine wrinkles.

NEW BOARD
CERTIFICATION
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South Carolina 

Women's 
EXPO

Saturday, November 19, 2016
At the Barefoot Conference Center at Barefoot Resort

In North Myrtle Beach

9:00 am - 3 pm

The Ultimate Girl’s Day Out!

AAA Pest Control
A Shooting Affair
AFLAC
Acupuncture Works - Leslie Jafarace,
Acupuncturist
American Security Mortgage
ARBONNE International
Back To 30 Rejuvenation Centers – DIA-
MOND SPONSOR
Backyard Creations
Bath Fitter Wilmington
Bathe Body Luxuries
BE WELL Meal & Juice Bar
Beautycounter
Bloomingail’s Consignment Boutique 
Bold & Beautiful Wigs For Cancer
BrainCore of the Lowcountry 
Carol Bellacera/Leah Speer, Authors
Carolina Home Exteriors
Cats Meow Veterinary
Coastal Carolina OB/GYN
Coastal Engraver
Coastal Veterinary Services 
Costco Wholesale
Custom Shirt Zone
Damsel in Defense
Debra Eden Vacation Planner 
DHI Mortgage
Dollar + Concept LLC
Doterra Essential Oils
Dr. Michael Cole- Chiropractor
Dr. Dwyer Scott

Edward Jones- Audrey Williamson
Elko Spas, Billiards & Pools
Essential Bodywear with Bridget & Jodi
Falk Family Chiropractic & Wellness 
Fleet Feet Myrtle Beach
Fowler Coaching
Fords Fuel & Propane
Graham Golf Carts
Grand Strand Happenings
Hearing By Design
House of Blues
Ideal Solutions
iHeart MEDIA
JG Creative Decor 
Juice Plus
Just Because IYO Tearoom
Law Office of Regina Ward
LEGENDS in Concert
Lifeline Chiropractic & Associates
LuLaRoe
Marlisa’s Wig Studio
Mary Kay Cosmetics
Miller- Motte
MILO Tea
More Space Place
MONAT
Myrtle Beach Chamber of Commerce
New York Life Insurance
Nerium International 
Northstar Financial Advisors
Palmetto Wine Tastings
Palmetto School of Career Development

Pampered Chef
Pawley’s Island Bakery
Pawleys Lymphatic Wellness
Pee Dee Bicycle
Plexus
Polyproc Concrete Coatings
Rivertown Bangles
Rodan & Fields
Royal Maids 
Showtime Entertainment 
Simply Savvy Boutique
SOFT FUN spas
South Carolina Orthodontist
Southlantic Water
Spunky Hope
Storybook World Travel
T-Mobile  - Silver Sponsor
The Global Christian Professional Woman’s
Association
The Litchfield Company-Ginny Whipple
The Practice – Dr. Chrissy Graham
The Wellness Council for SC
Thirty-One Gifts
Title Boxing Club
Toby’s World of Gifts
Touchstone Cyrstals by Swaroski
Vivatek Disc Rejuvenation & Chiropractor 
Wellness JAZ
Wine & Design (NMB)
WMBF News -  Media Sponsor

Some of Our Vendors

Schedule of Events

• 9:30 am - 10:30 am Session A Seminars
• 11:00 am - 12:00 pm Session B Seminars

• 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm Session C Seminars
• Exhibits Open All Day

Hosted By South Carolina Woman Magazine

Register to attend: www.whoscoming.com/SCWomenEXPO
wwwwww..ssoouutthhccaarroolliinnaawwoommeenneexxppoo..ccoomm

Doors open at 9 am
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Serving Horry, Georgetown & Williamsburg Counties
www.TidelandsHospice.Org
888-922-3410 • 843-546-3410

The area’s first and only Hospice House caring for 
people with terminal illnesses and their families.

Our non-profit organization helps the whole patient: 
Emotionally, Physically, Socially & Spiritually

It’s about living your life

Northstar Financial 10 Tips
to Have a Bountiful
Retirement Harvest!

1) If you aren’t already, Start saving and investing today!
Especially if you’re just beginning to put money away for retirement, start saving and

investing as much as you can now, and let compound interest-the ability of your assets to
generate earnings, which are reinvested to generate their own earnings-have an opportunity
to work in your favor.
2) Contribute to your 401(k).

If your employer offers a traditional 401(k) plan, it allows you to contribute pre-tax
money, which can be a significant advantage. Say you’re in the 15% tax bracket and plan to
contribute $100 per pay period. Since that money comes out of your paycheck before taxes
are assessed, your take-home pay will drop by only $85. That means you can invest more of
your income without feeling it as much in your monthly budget. If your employer offers a
Roth 401(k) option, which uses income after taxes rather than pre-tax funds, you should con-
sider what your income tax bracket will be in retirement to help you decide whether this is a
good choice for you.
3) Meet your employer’s match.

If your employer offers to match your 401(k) plan, make sure you contribute at least
enough to take full advantage of the match. For example, an employer may offer to match
50% of employee contributions up to 5% of your salary. That means if you earn $50,000 a
year and contribute $2,500 to your retirement plan, your employer would kick in another
$1,250. It’s essentially free money. Don’t leave it on the table.
4) Open an IRA.

Consider establishing an individual retirement account (IRA) to help build your nest egg.
You have two options: Traditional IRA may be right for you depending on your income and
whether you and/or your spouse have a workplace retirement plan. Contributions to a
Traditional IRA may be tax-deductible and the investment earnings have the opportunity to
grow tax-deferred until you make withdrawals during retirement. If you meet the income eli-
gibility requirements, Roth IRAs may be a good choice for you. They are funded with after-
tax contributions, so once you have turned age 59?, qualified withdrawals, including earn-
ings, are federal-tax-free (and may be state-tax-free) if you’ve held the account for at least
five years.
5) Take advantage of catch-up contributions if you are age 50 or older.

One of the reasons it’s important to start saving early if you can is that yearly contribu-
tions to IRAs and 401(k) plans are limited. The good news? Once you reach age 50, you’re
eligible to go beyond the normal limits with catch-up contributions to IRAs and 401(k) s. So
if over the years, you haven’t been able to save as much as you would have liked catch-up
contributions can help boost your retirement savings.
6) Automate your savings.

You’ve probably heard the phrase “pay yourself first.” Make your retirement contributions
automatic each month and you’ll have the opportunity to potentially grow your nest egg
without having to think about it.
7) Rein in spending.

Examine your budget. You might negotiate a lower rate on your car insurance or save by
bringing your lunch to work instead of buying it.
8) Set a goal.

Knowing how much you’ll need not only makes the process of saving and investing easier
but also can make it more rewarding. Set benchmarks along the way, and gain satisfaction as
you pursue your retirement goal.
9) Stash extra funds.



The perfect recipe for creating new
memories with loved ones includes
good friends, good conversation and,
of course, great food. As home cooks
across the country head back to the
kitchen to cook up fall’s flavorful
dishes, the Taste of Home Cooking
School is preparing to share seasonal
recipes that are certain to delight.

Taste of Home’s Culinary
Specialist Michelle Roberts will
return to Beach Church on Tuesday,
November 15, 2016 for the 4th
Annual Myrtle Beach Taste of Home
Cooking School. She’ll share her
home cooking tips and tricks while
demonstrating step-by-step recipes for
the season’s best dishes. This annual
event is brought to Myrtle Beach by
The Sun News.

The Taste of Home Cooking
School is America’s leading cooking

school program, inspiring more than
140,000 passionate home chefs at
approximately 200+ events nation-
wide. Attendees experience exciting
recipe demonstrations using ingredi-
ents that are easily found at the local
grocery store and best of all, the dish-
es are submitted by home cooks from
across the country.

“From experienced home chefs to
beginners learning their way around
the kitchen, the Taste of Home
Cooking School offers something for
everyone – putting a fresh spin on old
favorites and adding new recipes to
your seasonal repertoire,” said
Michelle Roberts, Taste of Home
Culinary Specialist.

Attendees will receive a gift bag

including the Taste of Home Cooking
School magazine. This magazine
includes recipes featured during the
program, along with many more, as
well as coupons and other goodies
from participating national food com-
panies. Attendees can also enter for a
chance to win one of many door
prizes, including the recipes created
onstage that night.

Tickets are on sale now and can be
purchased online at

www.MyrtleBeachCookingShow.com
or at The Sun News, 914 Frontage Rd.
E., Myrtle Beach; Mon-Fri, 9am-3pm.

VIP Tickets are $50; Reserved
Seating/General Admission are 
$20 in advance, $25 at the door

For media inquiries, sponsorship or
show information, please contact 
Diana Zipko, 843-626-0247 or 

dzipko@thesunnews.com
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TTaassttee  OOff  HHoommee  CCooookkiinngg  SScchhooooll
CCoommeess  BBaacckk  TToo  MMyyrrttllee  BBeeaacchh  

FFoorr  FFoouurrtthh  SShhooww!!
Specialist Adds Culinary Kick to the Season, 

Sharing Delicious Recipes with Local Home Cooks

Extra money? Don’t just spend it. Every time you
receive a raise, increase your contribution percentage.
Dedicate at least half of the new money to your retire-
ment plan. And while it may be tempting to take that
tax refund or salary bonus and splurge on a new
designer purse or a vacation, don’t treat those extra
funds as found money. Treat yourself to something
small and use the rest to help make big leaps toward
your retirement goal.
10) Consider delaying Social Security as you get
closer to retirement.

“This is a big one. For every year you can delay
receiving a Social Security payment before you reach
age 70, you can increase the amount you receive in the
future. Age 62 is the earliest you can begin receiving
Social Security benefits, but for each year you wait
(until age 70), your monthly benefit will increase, and
the additional income adds up quickly, as the chart
below shows. Pushing your retirement back even one
year could significantly boost your Social Security
income during retirement.

Your financial security is dependent on your atti-
tudes and beliefs about money and your willingness to
take your financial future into your own hands. 
We can help you overcome financial roadblocks. 
We are NorthStar Financial. The Right Company that
facilitates The Right Plan. 
Resulting, in becoming The Right Person.

Consider setting a new direction in 
your life and contact

NorthStar Financial at (843)-448-7305 or go to
www.northstarnavigator.com

to secure a confident Retirement future tomorrow.
You will be thankful you did!

Patrick Munro
NorthStar Financial Advisors

Non-invasive
scientifically-proven method

to train your brain

Insomnia • Memory Loss 

Anxiety/Depression • Post Stroke

Peak Performance

Painless 
Drugfree

1-844 BRAIN ON

671 Jamestowne Dr. Ste 208-D 
Murrells Inlet, SC

4505 Highway 17 Bypass South
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577

843.293.4505
MyrtleBeachFuneralHome.com
Affordable Funeral and Cremation Services

Always there. Always fair.
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Professional Rehabilitation Services, Inc.
The Outpatient Physical Therapy Specialists

Serving the
community
since 2004

Call for a FREE 15 minute consultation

Are You Suffering from
Pain or an Injury?
Don’t let pain or injury 

compromise your competitive
edge.We offer a full range of 

physical therapy and 
rehabilitation services to 

get you back on track.

We specialize in treating, 
Sports-related injuries, Orthopedic injuries,
Neurological problems, Balance problems,
Back & neck pain, Joint-related disorders,

Repetitive strain injuries,
Post-surgical recovery, Golf injuries

Myrtle Beach
1301 48th Ave N, Suite D

(Intersection of Hwy. 17 Bypass & 48th Ave., N)
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577

(843) 839-1300

Surfside Beach
3076 Dick Pond Road (Hwy 544)

Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
(843) 831-0163

Murrells Inlet
4731 Hwy. 17 Bypass

Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
(843) 314-3224

Pawleys Island
38 Business Center Dr.  

Pawleys Island, SC 29585
(843) 235-0200

NEW LITTLE RIVER LOCATION NOW OPEN

Located within the SC Pain & Spine Specialists building across from Thomas Supply

Conway
2676 Church St Unit D-2

(US-501)
Conway, SC 29526

(843) 733-3031

Little River
111 Pavilion Drive

Suite 20
Little River, SC 29566

(843) 281-4222

NEW

NOW OFFERING DRY NEEDLING FOR PAIN BY CREDENTIAL PROFESSIONALS

WWW.PRSREHABSERVICES.COM

When it comes to dynamic
activity of the body, one of
the most important muscles to
keep in shape is the gluteus
medius. The gluteus medius
is a fan shaped muscle that
attaches at the top of your hip
and inserts to the outside of
your femur. The primary pur-
pose of this muscle is to
“abduct”, or bring the leg out
to the side of the body when

the knee is straight. However, another purpose of this
muscle is to act as a dynamic stabilizer of the hip and,
in turn, the entire lower leg while walking. When this
muscle does not function properly, it may cause a chain
of events that lead to lower leg pain and dysfunction. 

A kinetic chain refers to several structures of the
body working together to perform an action. For

instance, in this case we will be referring to the kinetic
chain from the hip to the ankle and how those muscles
and joints function in order to allow us to walk normal-
ly. As you walk you may notice that with each step you
swing your arm in an alternating pattern. What you may
not notice is the actions of each joint as you take those
steps. Of key significance in this situation we will
examine the hip. With each step that we take, the hip, or
pelvis, rotates forward and backward in an alternating
pattern corresponding with the foot that is striking the
ground at that time. When the gluteus medius is not
strong enough to control your pelvis and keep it level
during walking, this may lead to a series of events that
can not only cause hip pain, but also back, knee, and
ankle pain as well. When this muscle is weak, it can
cause your pelvis to “drop” during walking on the
opposite side of the hip that is weak. 

This dropping of the pelvis is known as the
Trendelenburg sign and is one of the diagnostic tools
used to assess weakness in the gluteus medius. When
the pelvis drops, it causes the knee to rotate inwardly
and the ankle to compensate by placing excessive stress
of the middle aspect of the foot. You may walk for
months or even years with these complications because
your body will begin compensating for the dysfunction
by creating abnormal movement patterns. These symp-
toms are often not treated until people start to develop
pain, swelling, or discomfort at the back, knee, or ankle.

This situation is often overlooked in several common
conditions of the lower extremities. Several such condi-
tions include: shin splints, Achilles tendonitis, plantar
fasciitis, and even tarsal tunnel syndrome. Common
generalized treatments for some of these conditions
include strengthening of the gluteus medius, specific

training for decreased compensation during walking,
and pain management techniques to facilitate proper
healing of the painful area. 

With that being said, not all of these conditions are
caused by gluteus medius weakness, which is why a
proper evaluation from a skilled Physical Therapist may
be necessary to determine the exact nature and cause of
the musculoskeletal pain. During this evaluation, the
physical therapist will compile a list of impairments in
order to develop an individualized treatment plan that is
specific to each patient, and will enable them to return
to their best potential.

At Professional Rehabilitation services we pride our-
selves in caring for our patients, listening to our
patients, and providing each of them with the most pro-
fessional and highest quality care possible. 

So if you or someone you know would like to know
more about physical therapy options for a variety of
conditions, seek the consultation of a physical therapist
at one of our five locations or see your physician for a
referral to one of our facilities. For further information
on this or other related topics you can contact Richard
A. Owens, PT, MS, OCS, Cert. SHT, CWcHP, Cert DN
(Surfside) (843) 831-0163, Richard DeFalco, DPT,
OCS, CSCS, CWcHP, Cert. DN (Myrtle Beach) (843)
839-1300, Jared Bridges, DPT ( Surfside) ,Jill Phelan,
DPT (Conway) (843) 733- 3031 and (Murrells Inlet)
(843) 314-3224 or Brian P. Kinmartin, PT, DPT, MTC,
OCS, STC, CWcHP, Cert. DN (Pawley’s Island) (843)
235-0200 or visit our website at www.prsrehabser-
vices.com where you can learn more about the company
and even download a referral form for your physician
to fill out. You can also call and schedule a free 15-
minute consultation!

Don’t Forget
About Those
Glutes!
By Jared Bridges, DPT
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The Lakes at Litchfield is a non-discriminating provider of services and an equal opportunity employer

US 17 South, Entrance to Litchfield Country Club
In Pawleys Island, SC

800-684-7866 • www.lakes-litchfield.com

For Appointment And Gate Access 
Call

Carroll Painter  843-235-3777

A Unique Retirement Community

True Retirement LivingTrue Retirement LivingTrue Retirement LivingTrue Retirement Living
with complete continuum of care within a gated community

North Myrtle Beach •  Surfside Beach  
Conway 

Monday-Friday 9am - 4pm         
www.AdvancedAudiology.us

Specializing in the Diagnosis and 
Treatment of Hearing Loss

ADVANCED AUDIOLOGY 
HEARING CENTERS

Medicare and Most Insurances Accepted

Beltone™843-663-HEAR
4 3 2 7

Hearing
Problems?

"Visit the Hearing Expert!"

Dr. Kimberly King
Board Certified Audiologist

Sometimes
we grow con-
cerned that a
friend, family
member
(including a
spouse) or
service profes-
sional may be
taking advan-
tage of an eld-
erly family
member to

access their finances while they are living
or through inheritance. Undue influence
occurs when a person abuses their relation-
ship to an elder in order to have access to
their finances and/or become a beneficiary
of their will or other estate planning instru-
ments.

Certain elders are more vulnerable than
others, and it can be difficult to identify if
the situation involves someone of limited
capacity who needs help with decisions
versus someone who is being taken advan-
tage of. Below are some questions to ask
yourself about the elder as well as the
potential suspect to help identify what is
occurring.
Questions to ask about the elder
~ Health Factors

Has the potential victim recently had a
new medical diagnosis? Do they drink too
much or abuse other substances?
~ Personal Factors

Has the person recently been widowed?
How isolated are they? Do they have
neighbors nearby? Any friends or family?
How educated/sophisticated are they about
decision making? Do they have access to
their own lawyer or other professional who
gives them objective advice? Have they
recently announced they have a new best
friend?
~ Financial Behavior

Have recent financial decisions been out
of character? Have these decisions been
made since the elder made a ‘new friend’?
Have there been recent financial losses?
Questions to ask about the potential 
suspect
~ Financial situation

Can this person survive financially with-
out the elder’s assets?
~ Access to elder

When you phone or go to the door,
does this person always tell you the elder
is sleeping or otherwise unavailable? If this

is occurring, please be aware this is con-
sidered the single strongest indicator of
elder abuse and undue influence.
~ Knowledge of elder’s limitations

How much information does this person
have about any mental limitations the elder
may have?
~ Decision Making

What, if any, financial decisions, does
the potential suspect make for the elder?
~ Interactions

Does this person treat the elder with
respect? What is the nature of their interac-
tions? Is there much about the relationship
that you do not know, does it seem secre-
tive? Is this suspect the sort of person the
elder would ordinarily interact with?
What to do if you Suspect Abuse

If you believe an elder may be subject to
abuse and undue influence, please be
aware that the elder may not recognize the
abuse. It can be similar to a situation
where a husband is mentally or physically
abusing his wife but she says everything is
fine. Persistent verbal, emotional and men-
tal abuse can convince the elder that their
family doesn’t care about them because the
suspect typically lies and says the family
doesn’t call or try to visit. It is common for
the elder to become so dependent on the
suspect as a caretaker that they will defend
the suspect against accusations.
Community Resources

Report suspected abuse to the
Department of Social Services Adult
Protective Services by calling 
1-888-Care4Us. In an emergency situation,
call the local police and request a wellness
check to see if the elder is ok. Also call the
Regional Office on Aging for Assistance at
1-888-302-7550.
Legal Assistance

It can be best to remedy undue influence
through the legal system, by removing the
suspect as guardian, conservator, and/or
power of attorney, and/or by changing
financial plans, deeds and wills back to
what they were before the undue influence
occurred. 

If you need legal assistance to address an
elder abuse situation, please call my office
at (843) 798-1761 and I will be happy to
assist you.

Margaret A. Wadsworth, Esq.
The Wadsworth Law Firm, LLC

3691 Palmetto Pointe Blvd, Suite 101
Myrtle Beach SC 29588

843.798.1761 • www.mwadsworthlaw.com

Elder Abuse:
Identifying Undue

Influence
By Margaret A. Wadsworth
The Wadsworth Law Firm



This
thanksgiving,
cat’s meow
veterinary
hospital
wants to give
special thanks
to our feline
friends. We all
love the won-
derful com-
panionship

our cats provide. They love us uncon-
ditionally, offering boundless affec-
tion. After a stressful day at work, our

furry friends seem to know just what
to do to divert our worries. With one
silly antic, giving us a good laugh, we
start to relax as our troubles seem to
slip away.

We cat owners have long known
that our cats make us happy, but did
you know that recent studies have
actually proven that keeping a pet has
a positive impact on your health,
especially if the pet is a cat?   

Studies have shown that having
contact with a cat is very calming,
and we now have the medical facts to
back this up. Vital signs taken after an

individual’s interaction with a cat
show positive effects on blood pres-
sure, pulse, and breathing frequency.
These results are similar to the body’s
condition after deep meditation. Some
tests have even indicated that owning
a cat may reduce your chance of heart
disease by reducing your stress levels.

Researchers at the University of
Minnesota have Found that over a 20
year period, those who had never
owned a cat showed a 40% higher
risk of death due to a heart attack and
a 30% higher risk of death due to any
other cardiovascular disease than pre-
vious or current cat owners.  

A study of hypertensive stock bro-
kers showed ones that owned a cat as
a companion lowered their risk of a
stroke.

Our cats have this unexplained abil-
ity to sense when we are stressed. I
personally have had one of my cats
come to lick my tears when I was sad.
Cats will be drawn to you when you
are upset. If you stroke their soft fur
and focus on their loving face, your
problems will become trivial.
Nothing is more soothing to me than
listening to them purr in my ear. I
don’t need to listen to any meditation
type music. I just need my kitty to
cuddle up beside me, purring and
kneading (or making biscuits as I call
it). This is what cat people call music
to our ears.

Cat’s furry bodies and soothing
purring can drastically influence a
person’s state of mind.

Cats have been used in some nurs-
ing homes as a kind of therapy for the
bedridden and ill. A study conducted
in Missouri, Texas and New York
found that nursing homes allowing
pets had lower medication costs. 

Cats are ideal pets for seniors
because they are relatively low-main-
tenance. They don’t have to worry
about the outside potty breaks and

walks around the block as with a dog.
Older adults often lack companion-
ship and social opportunities during
their retirement years. Owning a cat
gives them the feeling of importance.
They have a loving creature depend-
ing on them, making them feel need-
ed.

Adults aren’t the only ones benefit-
ing from owning a cat. Children who
have participated in raising a cat,
show higher levels of self-esteem, bet-
ter social skills and most important -
a greater sense of responsibility.

Many parents worry about allergies
to cats, when studies have proven
that young children exposed to cats
can actually develop resistance to
allergens and asthma.

Cats have been shown to improve
the health of HIV patients, help
reduce the loneliness of someone liv-
ing alone and even help heart attack
victims recover more quickly.  

Studies over the last 20 years have
shown that people who own pets are
much healthier and less prone to
minor illnesses such as the flu. They
also score higher on psychological
tests and have greater sense of well
being.

So, the next time you are cuddling
on the couch with your furry friend,
dangling their favorite feather toy
teaser until your arm is numb, de-
hairing your favorite pair of black
pants for the 67th time, or cleaning up
a nice hairball barf on your rug, just
remember, they are doing a lot more
for you than you think.  

Please consider giving one of our
kittens up for adoption a loving
home.  You can benefit greatly from
the love they have to give.
Happy thanksgiving!

Kim Hurley, Owner of Cat’s Meow
Veterinary, 4720 Hwy. 17 Bypass Unit B

Myrtle Beach, SC 29588. 
843-839-1999.
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Owning A Cat Can
Be Good For 
Your Health

By Kim Hurley, Owner
Cat’s Meow Veterinary
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Years ago no one talked about fibromyalgia yet
people have been suffering from it for many years.
Since joint pain is involved and major exhaustion
sets in, it mimics chronic fatigue syndrome. Yet
fibro, as it is often shortened to, comes with much
more pain in the joints and is very arthritic.

Just ask Gloria who was born in Brooklyn, lived
most of her life in northern New Jersey and now
resides in Calabash, North Carolina. Gloria, who is
74, told me that she suddenly lost interest in every-
thing she formerly loved, like going to the movies
with her girlfriends. She said the pain and fatigue
were so bad that she did not want to do the simple
chores of the day, like getting dressed. She could

not even concentrate. She formerly loved to read and play cards but that all
stopped as fibro took over.

Like most people, when she heard about CuraLase, she did not believe it
would work, and as a widow she had no one to consult with and not a lot of
extra money lying around, so she was cautious. But when you are in pain and
have already tried everything else, you are usually ready to take the plunge,
trying anything to get back to life.

So Gloria signed up for treatment even though driving forty miles back and
forth from Calabash to Myrtle Beach was a chore in itself. According to Gloria,
“The pain was horrendous. I blamed the fatigue on age, but could not get rid
of the pain no matter what I tried, and I did not want to live on heavy pre-
scriptions for the rest of my life.”

Months later, Gloria is enjoying life again. She wants you to know that the
staff at CuraLase was amazing, and that she is so much better. “I was told that
my body would keep healing itself long after the treatment and that was true. I
felt so much better weeks after the treatment was complete than I did on the
day of my final laser session.
I still feel tired a lot, but the severe pain is gone and I can do the things I love
to do with my girlfriends once again. Now I can even keep up with my young
dog!”

CuraLase is a very comfortable treatment. The warm light from the laser
permeates deeper into the painful area than most other lasers are able to do.
Not all lasers are alike. Make sure to do your research before trying another
laser that may not have exactly what you need to get the job done.

Attend one of the free lunch or dinner seminars listed below and learn more,
but please RSVP at 843-294-5273: 

Monday, November 7, 5:00 PM 
at Olive Garden, 1405 North Kings Highway, Myrtle Beach

Monday, November 14, 5:00 PM 
at Ryan’s, 3607 Highway 17 South, North Myrtle Beach

Monday, November 21, 5:00 PM 
at Hanser House, 14360 Ocean Highway, Pawleys Island

Monday, November 28, 5:00 PM 
at Golden Corral, 10600 Kings Road (end of Hwy 22), Myrtle Beach

CuraLase Laser Therapy is located next to South Strand Medical Center on
Bypass 17 South in Myrtle Beach. If you or someone you love is in pain, get
them to CuraLase. NAG if you have to. It’s okay when you are doing it for
their own good!!!! 

Gloria says, “I give out CuraLase brochures and tell everyone about it. I
firmly believe in the future of lasers in medicine, and I am proud and thankful
to have experienced it first-hand.” 

May the blessings of the season fill your heart and home. Happy
Thanksgiving from everyone at CuraLase, and especially from me!

Diane DeVaughn Stokes, President of Stages Video Productions
Host and Producer of “Diane At Six” on EASY Radio,

TV show “Inside Out” on HTC Channel 4, and author of 
“Floating On Air” A Broadcasting Love Affair”

A “THANKFUL” CLIENT
By Diane DeVaughn Stokes

Horry County Council on Aging, Inc.
Administrative Office
2213 North Main Street
Post Office Box 1693
Conway, South Carolina 29526
(843) 248-5523
1-800-922-6283
Fax :(843) 248-6361
E-mail : hccoa@sccoast.net
http://www.hccoa.org

Local Agency on Aging:
Waccamaw Area Agency :
Williamsburg & Georgetown, SC 29440
Phone-(843) 546-4231
Fax-(843) 520-0642
Email-duncanpk@sccoast.net 

Regional Ombudsman 
(843) 745-1706 or toll free 1-800-864-6446

Georgetown County Council on Aging 
Georgetown Senior Center 
2104 Lincoln St. Georgetown, SC 29440
Phone-(843) 546-8539
Fax-(843) 546-2613 Email-gccoa@gte.net

Willamsburg
Vital Aging of Williamsburg County
P.O. Box 450 Kingstree, SC 29556
Phone-(843) 354-5496
Fax-(843) 354-3107

Healthcare National Groups Alzheimer’s
Association Information on treatment and causes
919 N. Michigan Ave. Suite 1000 
Chicago, IL 60611 
1-800-272-3900 www.alz.org

The Medicare Rights Center 
1460 Broadway, 17th Floor
New York, NY 10036 
Phone: (212) 869-3850 or 1-800-MEDICAR 
www.medicarerights.org National Medicare
Hotline Answers individual questions with respect
to 1-800-Medicare eligibility and coverage. TTY
for hearing and speech impaired 1-800-820-
1202 State Groups.

Alzheimer’s Association
Provides information and support r Alzheimer’s
patients and families.
Columbia, SC, 29202  
1-800-636-3346 

Department of Health & Human Services
1801 Main Street, Columbia, SC 29202
DHHS and DSS work together to administer South
Carolina Medicaid Program Medicaid. As a result,
some of the Medicaid offices are co-located at
DSS and DHHS. The best thing to do is call 1-
888-549-0820 and ask them where you should
apply for Medicaid. If you call this number, they
can also send you an application in the mail.
A person applying as a Supplemental Security
Income recipient should apply at their local Social
Security administration office.

James F. Byrnes Center Center specializing in
geriatric care and for Geriatric Medicine research.
ACS Silvercard Hotline Silvercard is a program
that offers seniors prescription drug insurance
benefits e-mail: silvercard.com@acs-inc.com if
they are over 65, have no other prescription drug
insurance, and meet income eligibility require-
ments. Hotline provides program benefits and eli-
gibility information.
2100 Bull Street P.O. Box 119 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 
(803) 898-1807, (877) 239-5277  
S.C. Dept. of Health and Inspect hospitals and
nursing homes; 
Environmental Control respond to citizen com-
plaints about Bureau of Certification long term
care facilities. 2600 Bull St. Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 545-4300 
S.C. Health Care Association Trade of 176
Laurelhurst Ave. Columbia, SC 29210 S.C.’s
association that represents 90%  long term care
facilities and nursing homes. Provide information
to consumers about health care services and
quality care.
(803) 772-7511  Horry
1511-A 9th Ave. Conway, SC 29526 
(843) 248-1500
Conway Annex 1804 Main St Conway, SC 29526
(843) 248-1500
Lorris Office 3811 Walnut St Loris, SC 29569
(843) 756-4027

Long term care resources: Area Office 
9-Conway Georgetown, Horry Community Long
Term Care Marion, Williamsburg P.O. Box 2150
914 Norman St. Conway, SC 29526 
(843) 248-7249 

Helpful Internet Websites These sites provide
general information and are good starting points
for finding more specific information.
Medicare Rights Center: www.medicarerights.org
General information and educational materials
about Medicare choices, coverage, and rights 
Medicare: www.medicare.gov - general
Medicare information - Medicare publications;
cost and quality information about HMOs; cost
information about Medigap plans
National Aging Information Center:
www.aoa.dhhs.gov - information on Medicare
and Social Security – publications
Consumer Health and Human Services
Information: www.healthfinder.gov - information
about resources for particular health concerns –
general information about health insurance
National Committee to Preserve Social
Security and Medicare: www.ncpssm.org – 
Medicare education and advocacy organiza-
tion BenefitsCheckUp:
www.benefitscheckup.org - Locates programs for
people (ages 55 and over) to pay for costs of pre-
scription drugs, health care, utilities, and other
essential items or services.
Senior Resource: www.seniorresource.com -
Provides housing options and information on
retirement, finances, insurance and care.

Sponsored by 

www.grandstrandhappening.com
South Carolina Elder Resource Guide

Compiled by the South Carolina Centers for Equal Justice & 
South Carolina Appleseed Legal Justice Center



Eczema is a descriptive term used in reference to
a number of chronic skin conditions that are also
referred to as dermatitis. Dermatitis refers to
inflammation of the skin and can be due to a num-
ber of causes that include both allergic and non-
allergic factors.

Characteristically, eczematoid skin is red, irritat-
ed, very itchy and may have tiny little blisters
called vesicles. Frequently the areas involved are
dry and scaly and over time because of excessive
continual scratching may become thickened with

either increased or decreased pigmentation.  
Atopic Dermatitis is one of the most common types of eczema and in seen

in individuals with a personal or family history of allergy. It often begins in
infancy or later childhood, but can occur at any age. In addition it also can
represent the first step in what Allergists refer to as the “allergic march” that
is a gradual progression in a child from eczema to allergic rhinitis (hay fever)
and then bronchial asthma. Atopic dermatitis tends to be recurrent with peri-
ods of clearing and flare-ups. In mild atopic dermatitis only small areas of the
skin are involved and flares are infrequent. Severe atopic dermatitis can
involve large segments of the skin’s surface area, may recur frequently or be
chronically persistent. In babies and smaller children, areas typically involved
include the scalp, face, front of the knees and back of the arms.  In older chil-
dren and adults more common areas of involvement include the ankles,
wrists, neck, inside creases of the elbows and behind the knees.  

The causes of atopic dermatitis are unclear. Recent evidence suggests that
this condition is probably linked to loss of the barrier function of the skin
making it leaky and causing it to dry out excessively. Inheritance of a faulty
gene called “Filaggrin” appears to be connected. Food allergy is quite com-
mon in children with this disorder with prevalence estimated to be about
35%. By adulthood the prevalence of food allergy with this condition is much
lower. Fortunately many children will outgrow this condition, as they get
older.

Diagnosis of Atopic Dermatitis involves the combination of a medical his-
tory and physical exam frequently followed by allergy testing. Triggers that
make this form of eczema worse include both food and environmental aller-
gens like dust mite and animal dander; weather changes leading to particu-
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Scratching the 

Surface of Eczema
By Mark Schecker, M.D. 

Coastal Carolina Allergy and 

Asthma Associates 
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This time of year really
puts our hearing to the test!
Attending family gatherings
can be loud and noisy, have
you noticed that you are not
hearing as well as you used
to? 

Are you turning up the
television? Are you asking
others to repeat? It may be
just earwax!
Earwax: What you need to
know:

• Earwax is produced by
glands in the ear canal.

• The purpose of earwax is to trap dust and other
small particles to prevent them from damaging or
infecting the eardrum.

• Normally, the wax falls out of the ear along
with any trapped dust or debris.

• Everyone makes ear wax, but the amount and
type are genetically determined. 

• Smaller ear canals make
it difficult for wax to get out,
leading to wax impactions.

• Impactions also occur
when wax gets pushed deep
within the ear canal.

• Blockages affect about
6% of people and are one of
the most common ear prob-
lems.

• The most common cause
of impactions is the inser-
tion of cotton swabs and/or
other objects into the ear. 

• We offer FREE video ear inspections to check if
you may have earwax buildup! Call 843-272-1486
today to schedule your appointment!

Jennifer Reed & Kayla Bracey
Hearing by Design

802A 13th Ave South, 
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582

843-272-1486

Trouble Hearing Your Family?
May Just BE Earwax

Jennifer Reed & Kayla Bracey,
Owner Hearing by Design

larly dry conditions due to excessive heat
or cold; sweating; viral infections; and
stress. Due to reduced immunity the skin is
prone to bacterial infections particularly
from staph.

The treatment of Atopic Dermatitis can
be challenging. Controlling the itch and
dryness should be the primary focus.
Therefore proper moisturization of the skin
is essential to replace the loss of fluids.
Bathing followed by the application of
thick emollients (creams and ointments)
can be very effective. Harsh soaps and
detergents as well as allergenic and other
triggers should be avoided. Keep finger-
nails short and affected areas covered to
minimize scratching. Anti-inflammatory
steroidal and non-steroidal topical creams
and ointments can reduce itching and irri-
tation. Stronger medications and/or allergy
shots may also be necessary in the more
severe forms.

Dr. Schecker, a Board Certified Allergist,
is the founder of Coastal Carolina Allergy
& Asthma Associates. He is a Certified Take
Shape For Life Health Coach, a COPE
Certified Health Coach, the co-founder of
the Myrtle Beach Marathon and the
founder of Camp Airwaves (a camp for
children with asthma). 
Dr. Schecker has been recognized as the
“Allergist of the Year” by the 
Myrtle Beach Herald (2005-2016). 



Symptoms such as abdominal
bloating, non bloody diarrhea and
abdominal cramping are very com-
mon complaints bringing patients to
their physician as well as referrals
to gastroenterologists. These symp-
toms are common to many disor-
ders, but I would like to concentrate
on two disorders: food allergies and
food intolerances.

Adverse reactions to food occur in 20% of the popula-
tion in industrialized nations. We can divide these reac-
tions into immune mediated and non immune mediat-
ed. Non immune mediated reactions include:

1. Food toxicities such as toxins in shell fish and bacte-
rial infections such as E. Coli (traveler’s diarrhea).

2. Carbohydrate intolerances such as lactose (milk)
and sorbitol (fruit juices).

3. Physiologic reactions to food components such as
beans (gas).

4. Pharmacologic reactions to foods and food addi-
tives such as histamine, sulfites (wine), and monosodi-
um glutamate (Asian food).

Immune mediat-
ed adverse food
reactions include
food allergies and
eosinophillic gastro
intestinal disorders.
Often other non
gastro intestinal
symptoms such as
rash, wheezing,
flushing, and runny
nose may be pres-
ent. 

Food allergies
occur in 4-8% of
children and 1-4%
of adults in the
United States. The
symptoms of a true
food allergies cover
a wide spectrum of
gastro intestinal
symptoms to life
threatening ana-
phylactic shock.
Food such as cow’s
milk, eggs, peanuts,
seafood and shell
fish are the most
common food aller-
gens.

Individuals who

are increased risk are those who have other allergies
such as eczema and asthma. Keeping a food diary may
help identify a food intolerance and allergy testing may
be beneficial in sorting out a true food allergy. A hypo
allergenic diet may also help with making the diagnosis
and treating the symptoms. Contact you physician for
an evaluation if you are experiencing these symptoms.
Bon Appetite!

If you suffer with digestive problems and would like
to be evaluated, please feel free to contact our office,
Cardiology Gastroenterology Associates of Myrtle Beach
for an appointment. Our four board certified physicians
are Gary Vukov, M.D., Timothy Cornnell, M.D., FASGE,
AGAF, Andrew Pearson, M.D., and Kathleen Raynor,
M.D. We are located at 945 82nd Parkway, Suite 3A,
Myrtle Beach, SC 29575 and our telephone number is
843-449-3381. Our surgical procedures are performed at
Strand GI Endoscopy, Inc, also located at 945 82nd
Parkway, Ste 2, Myrtle Beach, SC  29575.

Note: The hypoallergenic diet also is referred to as an
exclusion diet. Foods in parentheses may cause adverse
reactions in some individuals. These foods may be omit-
ted from the trial elimination diet. If an allowed food is
one that has caused a reaction in the past, it also should
be omitted. While on the trial elimination diet, symp-
toms are recorded and a note should be made if there is
any change from the previous regular diet. If these are
symptoms, determine if there is any relationship to par-
ticular foods.

Food Allergy Vs
Food Intolerance

By Dr. Gary Vukov

Hypoallergenic Diet
Food category Allowed Avoid
Meat and meat alternatives Lamb Pork

Chicken Beef
Turkey Fish

Eggs
Milk and milk products
Seafood

Grains Rice (Barley) Wheat
Oats

Tapioca Corn
Arrowroot Rye

Legumes and nuts Avoid all dried peas, beans, nuts
Vegetables All except corn and

Peas
Fruits All except citrus fruits,

strawberries, and tomatoes
Sweeteners Sugar (cane or beet)

Maple syrup
Honey

Fats and oils Olive oil Soy, corn, peanut oils
Safflower oil Butter
Crisco Margarine

Miscellaneous White vinegar Coffee, Tea, Alcohol
Water , (Ginger Ale) Chocolate
Salt, (Pepper) Colas
Fruit juices Spices

Chewing gum
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5913 North Kings Hwy.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577

Call to schedule appointment

843-492-4832
Hear from other satisfied users at www.hearinghealthcare.net 

Risk Free 30 Day • Complimentary Lyric Screening

The Wadsworth
Law Firm

PROTECTING YOUR FAMILY

HOUSE and BUSINESS CALLS
3691 Palmetto Pointe Blvd, Ste.101 

Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
www.mwadsworthlaw.com

Margaret Wadsworth, Esq.
843.798.1761

Wills, Durable Powers of
Attorney, Health Care Powers 

of Attorney, Living Wills, 
Trusts, Medicaid,

Special Needs Planning, 
Aid and Attendance
Small Business Law

Traffic Tickets
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Pioneer and National Leader in Laser Pain Relief
CuraLase has a 90% success rate in relieving pain.

We resolve the pain by targeting the source, not the symptoms.

Fibromyalgia • Back Pain • Knee Pain • Hip Pain
Sciatica • Cervical (Neck) Pain

Migraine Headaches • Neuropathy
Other Painful Conditions

My back pain was so bad that I just couldn’t take it anymore, and I
knew too many people who were worse after back surgery. I was 

treated at CuraLase, and now my pain is gone!        —Chris 

Monday, November 7, 5:00 PM 
at Olive Garden, 1405 North Kings Highway, Myrtle Beach

Monday, November 14, 5:00 PM 
at Ryan’s, 3607 Highway 17 South, North Myrtle Beach

Monday, November 21, 5:00 PM 
at Hanser House, 14360 Ocean Highway, Pawleys Island

Monday, November 28, 5:00 PM 
at Golden Corral, 10600 Kings Road (end of Hwy 22), Myrtle Beach

Call 843.294.5273 to RSVP for Seminar
5046 Hwy 17 Bypass South, Suite 200

Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
4269 Luck Avenue • Little River, SC 29566 • 843-249-2601

TheBrentwoodRestaurant.com

Chef Owner Eric Masson

JOIN US FOR THANKSGIVING
(accepting reservations between 11am to 7pm)  

Hours & Menus with Pricing are on our Web site www.TheBrentwoodRestaurant.com
"Now Booking Holidays Parties!"

Contact Chef Eric Masson for any private function at 843-249-2601.
The Brentwood will be decorated for the Holiday Season.
We accommodate from 10 to 100, sit down or cocktail parties and 

offer five private dining rooms all equipped with fireplaces.
We are also taking reservations for Christmas Eve,

Christmas Day & New Year's Eve.
Like Us On

facebook



The Holiday season
is supposed to be a
time of celebration,
gratitude, peace and
harmony. However,
the time between
Thanksgiving and
New Year’s can some-
times be filled with
anxiety, stress, sadness
and resentment. Some
of us are excited that
the holidays are com-
ing only to become
frustrated, financially strapped and
exhausted. Of course, don’t forget
those family quarrels that often
arise. Before we know it, we are rec-
ollecting holidays of the past, and
remembering why we dread them

so much in the first
place. 

Don’t despair! There
are many things you
can do to make the
holidays happier, and
less taxing. Here are
some tips that may
help you thrive during
this holiday season.

• First and foremost,
remember that no one
is perfect. Not you, not
your mom, or your

Aunt Betty. No matter how hard you
try, something will go wrong. The
important point to remember is that
how you handle it matters. Decide
at the beginning that you are fine if
something goes wrong. 

• Have your own idea of what the
holidays will be like for you. If you
are cooking Thanksgiving dinner,
make what you want to make. You
don’t have to cook seven different
side dishes just because your mother
did. Decide what you want to have
on your menu and then make it. If
Uncle Dave loves green bean casse-
role and you don’t want to make it,
then let him contribute the green
bean casserole. Of course you want
to please your family, but you can
also draw some limits for yourself.

• Make cleaning up easy for your-
self. Use disposable pans and roast-
ers. You can even find beautiful
paper plates with matching napkins
and cups this time of year. Don’t
stress over having the silver pol-
ished and china broken. 

• Make a budget and stick to it.
Don’t get yourself financially
strapped trying to keep up with
other members of your family who
insist on spending a lot of money on
the kids or your parents. Spend only
what you can afford. No one wants
you to become broke because you
bought a gift for them that you
couldn’t afford. Don’t buy the most
expensive wine to go with the meal.
No one will really notice anyway. 

• We all make lists of what we

need to do during the holidays to
keep us on track. Think about mak-
ing a Not to-do list. What are some
tasks that you do every year just
because it’s a habit or tradition?
Maybe there are some out of date
chores or duties that you can elimi-
nate. 

• Anticipate annoyances so you
don’t react in a negative way. Don’t
get upset with Aunt Shirley when
she asks for the thousandth time
when you are going to have a baby. 

• Maintain your health. If you go
to the gym at certain times during
the week, keep going. Watch what
you eat during these holiday meals,
and also keep your healthy eating
rituals in between the holidays.
Don’t get caught up in the 6 weeks
of celebrating. You will only regret it
when January 2nd rolls around.

• If you don’t like to shop, take
advantage of the Internet and gift
cards. Gift cards get a “bad rap” but
many reputable retailers offer gift
cards that never expire. If you have
a relative that loves a favorite
restaurant, look at your credit cards
to see if there are reward points you
can use toward that restaurant.
Many retailers team up with credit
card companies and offer gift cards.
I have a friend who uses her
American Express card all year and
then gets Toys ‘R’ Us gift cards to
buy her children’s toys at Christmas
time.

• Make kitchen time easier. Make
any dishes you can in advance. Buy
bags of ice and keep them in coolers
outside of the kitchen. This will help
eliminate kitchen traffic and the
opening and closing of the freezer
door. Use crockpots as much as pos-
sible with slow cooking liners for
easier clean up. Chop up vegetables,
and whatever you can the night
before. Put the pieces in plastic re-
closable bags to store.

• Ask for help when you need it.
Remember that no one can do it all.
Everyone needs a little help some-
times. It is also important to remem-
ber that no is in your vocabulary, so
you use it when needed.

• Remember why we have these
holidays. Keep everything in per-
spective. Don’t get stressed out!
Everyone is there because they love
you and want to spend this time
with you. 

Enjoy yourself this holiday season.
Remember to sneak out and get
some pampering. You deserve it!

Kim teaches Vision Board
Workshops to help people get start-
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HHooww  ttoo  EEnnjjooyy  tthhee
HHoolliiddaayyss

By Kim Fowler, Fowler Coaching
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843-347-4909
www.hillcrestcemetery.com

1000 Hwy 544
Between Conway and 

Myrtle Beach

Pre-Construction

Pricing

Maple Garden

Mausoleum

Up to $500 Off 

November Special Extra 10% Off
(Limited Time Offer)

Cemetery

ed creating their vision. To see a list of upcoming events, go to
http://www.fowlercoaching.com/wheres-kim/. You can also download her
free eBook, Design the Life You Were Meant to Have.    

Kim Fowler, founder of Fowler Life Coaching (www.fowlercoaching.com), special-
izes in transitional coaching for those who are ready to make big changes in their
lives. She has her training and certification from the Fowler Wainwright
International Institute of Professional Coaching and the International Association of
Coaches. She holds her Master ‘s of Business Administration from George Mason
University, and lives in Surfside Beach with her husband, Rich, their four cats and
Sam the parakeet.
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Solution on page 9TTrraannssiitt iioonnss

Across
1. Hunger twinge
5. Clears the windshield
10. Certain herring
14. "House of Wax" henchman
15. Grow accustomed (to)
16. Emulate Echo
17. You, long ago
18. Officer's jacket
19. Pillar of heaven, to Pindar
20. Get out of here
22. Peony part
23. Sexy dress feature
24. Abundantly endowed
25. Complain
28. Scroungers
32. Jackson's predecessor
33. Capital of Belarus
34. Upholstery problem
35. Reheat, in a way
36. À la ___ (one way to order)
37. Volcano shape
38. Big heart
39. One gentleman of Verona
40. Moon stage
41. Starred in high school sports
43. Set on by surprise
44. Try for a part
45. Potter's purchase
46. Bees aplenty
48. Get out of here
53. Canine pests
54. Desert sanctuary
55. Gamblers' paradise
56. Expresses curiosity
57. One with a cover story, perhaps
58. Tennyson's "Geraint and ___"
59. Flat-topped hill
60. Score marks
61. Grouper snaggers

Down
1. "Meet Joe Black" star
2. Ottoman bigwig
3. Cranny's companion
4. Macabre
5. Word with "reason" or "reach"
6. One in an igloo, perhaps
7. Rock music genre
8. Clinton's "Big Ditch"
9. "Just a ___!"
10. After-dinner item, maybe
11. Get out of here
12. Name in a Tolstoy title
13. Word with "big" or "raw”
21. Dignified "Shucks!"
22. Prospector's tool
24. Floribunda, e.g.
25. Hackneyed
26. Draw out
27. Get out of here
28. Stuck in goo
29. Not tricked by
30. Shampoo instruction
31. Celerity
33. "Auntie ___"
36. Telephone part
37. Soap title word
39. Paper unit
40. Emotional distress
42. Humanitarian Mother
43. Friars Club events
45. Time spent on the job
46. Word with "body" or "grand"
47. Word with "clock" or "penny"
48. Zoo fixture
49. Takes off the shelf
50. Mathematician Descartes
51. Entity
52. Signals at Sotheby's
54. Ripple maker

We know we need to eat healthy and exercise and we
know that to lose weight it takes self discipline and con-
sistency! However, it is not always easy to be a light
house when we feel like we need a life preserver! It is
hard enough to personally except responsibility for our
health and decide to take a stand and make a change…
It doesn’t make it easier when those around us just
don’t seem to have the same convictions and continue to
live a un-healthy lifestyle. It doesn’t make it easy when
we walk into the break room and the table has krispy

kreme doughnuts or home made cookies or pizza… and what about the looks
we sometimes get when we do decide to turn our lives around, its almost as if
those on the outside think we have joined an occult.. what about our family …
and friends our tribe… how do they react to a our commitment to live a healthy
lifestyle… Listen, it can be over whelming and we can feel like we are all alone…
But, the truth is…. SO WHAT We have got to get it together. Maybe just maybe
we have these convictions for a reason…. A reason bigger than ourselves…
Maybe, if we change ourselves and wholeheartedly commit to living healthy it
can influence the next person… maybe it could influence and change many lives
Do we ignore this call or do we surrender and just 
DO IT 
Look at this survey ...

The Edelman Health Barometer 2011 global survey, conducted by a research
firm to determine how business can benefit from promoting health, used online
and face-to-face interviews of 15,000 people living in 12 countries to get statistics
on what drives health behaviors. Here are some of the most interesting stats
about how we see our health in relation to those around us.

• 46 percent say friends and family impact their lifestyle as it relates to health
• 36 percent think friends and family are the biggest influence on their nutrition
• 31 percent distance themselves from friends who engage in unhealthy behavior
• 44 percent say they don’t let health status or behavior affect their social life

I want to be the light house… I want to be the one who IMPACTS my family
and friends and influence them to live healthy…. I know its not easy ummmm
especially here in good ole’ South Carolina… But I know that its possible…. To
change the world one body at a time! If you are looking to make a change…

Start by calling us:
Metabolic Medical Center 843-357-2851

Together We can make a difference… 
and it all starts with YOU!

Do you have friends 
and family who hold 

you back from 
health goals? 

Are you an advocate for healthy living
among your friends and family?

By Star Sade
Metabolic Medical Center
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